
Let’s play! Make your Big Game predictions 
today for your chance to score cash money.

Enter Your Answers Online at 
brewtonstandard.com/contests or fill out the ballot below 
for your chance to win!
Select who you think will win by marking the oval next to the team. 
Selections wiht both teams marked will be counted as a loss. All entries 
must be received or postmarked by 5 p.m. on the Friday prior to the night’s 
games. Mail entries to P.O. Box 887, Brewton, AL 36426.
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today for your chance to score cash money.

Enter Your Answers Online at 
brewtonstandard.com/contests or fill out the ballot below 
for your chance to win!
Select who you think will win by marking the oval next to the team. 
Selections wiht both teams marked will be counted as a loss. All entries 
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TesT your knowledge againsT our Fearless 
ForecasTers and This week’s special guesT judge! The balloT wiTh The mosT correcT wins $25 cash

Submit your picks for the games below for 
the week of Oct.7-8, 2016.

TIE BREAKER
LOOK FOR THE TEAM BREAKER TEAMS IN AN AD

SURROUNDING THIS ENTRY FORM & WRITE IN TEAMS AND SCORE BELOW
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TR  MILLER
WS NEAL
ALABAMA
AUBURN
LSU
GEORGIA
KENTUCKY
FLORIDA STATE
TEXAS
TROY

VS

AT

VS

VS

AT

FLOMATON
UMS-WRIGHT
ARKANSAS
MISSISSIPPI STATE
FLORIDA
SOUTH CAROLINA
VANDERBUILT
MIAMI
OKLAHOMA
NEW MEXICO STATE

AT

VS

AT

AT

VS

Team_____________________       Score____________

Team_____________________       Score____________

Name:  _____________________________________       

addreSS: ____________________________________       

 _________________________________________       

PhoNe: _____________________________________       

Your source for fridaY night lights 
scores of trm & wsn football

dannY cottrell
Medical center PharMacy

T.R. Miller
UMS-Wright

Alabama
Auburn
Florida
Georgia

Kentucky
Florida State

Oklahoma
Troy

andrew clark
trustMark Bank

T.R. Miller
UMS-Wright

Alabama
Auburn
Florida
Georgia

Kentucky
Florida State

Oklahoma
Troy

russell sheldt
FaMily discount PharMacy

T.R. Miller
W.S. Neal
Alabama
Auburn

LSU
Georgia

Kentucky
Florida State

Oklahoma
Troy

chloe smith
8th Grade - BMs

T.R. Miller
UMS-Wright

Alabama
Auburn
Florida
Georgia

Kentucky
Florida State

Oklahoma
Troy

TIE BREAKER: CLEMSON VS. BOSTON COLLEGE
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TesT your knowledge againsT our Fearless 
ForecasTers and This week’s special guesT judge! The balloT wiTh The mosT correcT wins $25 cash

Submit your picks for the games below for 
the week of Oct. 28&29, 2016.

TIE BREAKER
LOOK FOR THE TEAM BREAKER TEAMS IN AN AD

SURROUNDING THIS ENTRY FORM & WRITE IN TEAMS AND SCORE BELOW
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ALABAMA
AUBURN
LSU
TROY
UCLA
TENNESSEE
HOUSTON
COLORADO
PURDUE
WASHINGTON

VS

AT

VS

VS

VS

CHATTANOOGA
ALABAMA A&M
FLORIDA
ARKANSAS ST
USC
MISSOURI
LOUISVILLE
WASHINGTON ST
WISCONSIN
ARIZONA ST

VS

VS

VS

VS

VS

Team____________________       Score____________

Team_____________________       Score____________

Name:  _____________________________________       

addreSS: ____________________________________       

 _________________________________________       

PhoNe: _____________________________________       

Your source for fridaY night lights 
scores of trm & wsn football

dannY cottrell
Medical center PharMacy

Alabama
Auburn

LSU
Troy
USC

Tennessee
Louisville
Colorado

Wisconsin
Washington

andrew clark
trustMark Bank

Alabama
Auburn

LSU
Troy
USC

Tennessee
Louisville
Colorado

Wisconsin
Washington

russell sheldt
FaMily discount PharMacy

Alabama
Auburn

LSU
Troy
USC

Tennessee
Louisville

Washington St.
Wisconsin

Washington

dr laura l rambach
WsnMs PrinciPal

Alabama
Auburn

LSU
Troy
USC

Mississippi State
S. Carolina

Northwestern
NC State

N. Carolina

“We stayed connected 
because we did a lot of 
things together like rodeos, 
farming, hunting and fish-
ing,” Noble said. “And our 
families were really close. 
We had a family-friend 
connection.”

In 2012, at the age of 12, 
doctors discovered Steele 
had a brain tumor. He 
received his first surgery 
two days after being diag-
nosed to remove the tumor. 
Weeks later pathology 
reports from John Hopkins 
and Emory revealed he had 
brain cancer. Steele went 
through a period of radia-
tion and chemotherapy.  

The community was 
having all these rallies for 
him while he was doing 
chemo. Everyone got be-
hind him, Noble said.

In the summer of 2013 
Steele had his second brain 
surgery. Ten months after 
being diagnosed Steele 
passed away.

Noble says when Steele 
passed away the communi-
ties of Wilcox and Monroe 
Academy were affected.

“When he passed it had 
a huge affect on the two 
communities,” Noble said. 
“It was really sad going 
to the funeral. He left an 
impact on a lot of people’s 
lives. He made you believe 
in ‘Live for today, because 
you never know about 
tomorrow’.”

Along with Steele, 
72 other names will be 
honored. These names will 
carry lasting stories, stories 
of those who have made 
an impact on their family, 
friends and community. 

For more information 
about the game, to do-
nate or learn more of the 
services of the Yancey 
Jernigan Foundation, 
contact Emmie Jernigan at 
251-363-0213.

with training this year, and 
Flomaton and Escambia 
County middle schools re-
ceiving full equipment next 
year. The county will pro-
vide the schools in training 
with the technology until 
equipment can come into 
affect for Flomaton and 
Escambia County middle 
schools next year.

Chromebooks have been 
the center of the Escambia 
County School system’s 
plans to further implement 
the Engaged Learning 
Initiative in its schools.

Last month Escambia 
County School’s technol-
ogy coordinator Jamie 
Burkett spoke to the school 
board about the Engaged 
Learning Initiative, an 
initiative Burkett says will 
transcend how technology 
will be used in the class-
room. 

“Everyone calls their 
technology a one-to-one 
initiative,” Burkett said. 
“We talked about changing 
the initiative to something 
more inline in what we’re 
trying to do in this pro-
gram.”

In the Engaged Learn-
ing Initiative schools will 
follow guidelines set by 
the board but schools are 
able to cultivate its own 
procedures. 

“If we can get a school 
to start and show its 
benefits it’ll catch like 

wildfire,” Burkett said. 
“Schools have invested 
a lot of money to get this 
done. We’re excited. We 
just need rules and guide-
lines to get this started.”

County board superin-
tendent John Knott said 
Escambia County High 
School junior and seniors 
will first implement the 
initiative, which will make 
students responsible for 
the Chromebook inside the 
classroom and out.

“What this does, a 
teacher assigns a Chrome-
book to a student and that 
student carries it wherever 
they go, including home,” 
Knott said. “And so, it’s 
truly a one-to-one type 
initiative. But we’re going 
to call it Engaged Learn-
ing. County High has taken 
the lead in doing this. In a 

lot of our schools we have 
the technology in play, like 
(W.S. Neal Middle School) 
and A.C Moore, but we 
haven’t start this initia-
tive.”

Burkett said the oppor-
tunity to take education to 
the next step is a bless-
ing in disguise with the 
combination of the county 
schools’ technological 
capabilities and set guide-
lines with the initiative.

 “We’ve been able to 
learn there is a lot more to 
buying wireless internet 
and Chromebooks,” Bur-
kett said. 

“The reasoning we call 
it ‘Engaged Learning’ 
is because it’s a cultural 
change in the classroom,” 
he said. “Students are not 
just using this device for 
research or project work. 

It becomes an integrated 
part of how they work and 
learn in the classroom. So 
that’s the part that really 
distinguishes what County 
High will be doing, versus 
our middle schools where 
they really have plenty of 
technology for everyone 
to have their own device 
but they haven’t made that 
step yet. We’re hoping 
County High can be that 
catalyst that really helps 
other schools see how it 
can work and the benefits it 
brings.”

Earlier funding for 
Chromebooks were 
received from the Poarch 
grants in which every 
school purchased technol-
ogy that will help move 
forward in pursuing En-
gaged Learning.

The eMINTS program’s 
mission is to impact teach-
ing and learning through a 
powerful combination of 
technology and research-
based strategies.
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R E A L T Y ,  L L C  
251-368-1063 phdrealty.com 

31624 S Hwy 31 
Brewton, AL 

$360,000 

3 beds 
2 baths 
2,336 sq. ft. 

9 acres 
2 car garage 

Mobile home included 

invites you to help others by
becoming a volunteer.

We are looking for caring, compassionate
and energetic individuals

Please come by our offices at

Game: Donations will be taken at game
Continued from page 1A

Chrome: Escambia County High to pilot initiative
Continued from page 1A

Corey Williams | The Brewton Standard
Students use technology now in the classroom. The grant 
will allow for additional training and implementation in the 
classroom.

Corey Williams | The Brewton Standard
Brewton Chamber of Commerce executive director Judy 
Crane and chairman of the Christmas project Stephanie 
Walker accept a check of $1,097 from W.S. Neal Middle 
School principal Dr. Laura Leigh Rambach. The amount 
was raised by students of WSN middle school over a pe-
riod of four days for the Brewton Chamber of Commerce 
Christmas project.

GIVING FOR A GOOD 
REASON

TIE BREAKER: WEST VIRGINIA VS OKLAHOMA


